
LUMBER, LUMBER,

LUMBER!

ALL SORTS, SIZES & DESCRIPTIONS

BU LD NG MATER ALS Hawaiian Bark " E. C. Wylie

The Yard and on the Wharf!
ODHTRISING

Str" West Scantling, Timber !

PLANK, BOARDS,

Battens,
Flooring,

Laths,
Pickets, &c.

REDWOOD SCANTLING, TIMBER,

Flank, Boards,
Battens, Flooring,

Moulding. Pickets,
Laths, Posts,

Wainscotting,
&c. &c, &c.

White Cedar and Redwood Shingles

White Fine Boards,
Doors, R. P. lmo., 2mo., Sc Sash

SASH AND BLINDS,

NAILS AND GLASS,

Wall Paper and Border
Id Larre Variety.

PAINTS, OILS, TURPENTINE, VARNISH,

Point nnd Whilrwah Brashest,

Loeki, Hinges,

Butts Screws,

Sash Weights & Line.

A I PUULOA SALT, ETC., ETC

GOODS DELIVERED III TOWN FREE OF CHARGE,

aw At amy Port Id able Klnardons sss per

bo la

WILDER & CO.,
Corner Fori and Queen Street

F. A. SCDAEFER & Co.

Have Received their

FALL IMFOBTATIOBJ ; GOODS

N"ow landing,
Ex Haw Bark R. C. Wylie, from Bremen,

WHICH COMPRISES

A Wf ll-- If c tfd and Complrtr Asso rlmrii t

OF.

GERMAN, ENGLISH
AND

FRENCH GOODS!

DR Y GOODS !
YAH ELY :

Print, Denims. Cotton, Drills, Victoria Lawn,
Jaoeonebs, Nainsooks, Sheetings, Madapolamr,

Sileeias, Grey Domestics,

Quilting, Etc., Etc.

Woolen Goods,
Black Cobourgs, Black Merino,
Bin and White Checked and Fancy Flannel,
Scotch Cachemeret, Caimerei, Broadcloth,

Doekin, Banting, Etc., Etc.

Clothing and Hosiery.
Cassimere Suits, Blue Flannel Suits,
Blue and Black Cloth Pants. Flannel Shirts,

Merino and Cotton Cndcrshirtl,"

Stockings and Books, Felt Hats.

Cutlery. Hardware, Ac
Needles, Knivea, Soissors. Fish-hoo-

Lead Pip. Iron Piping, Calf Skins, Oil Cloth,

Felt Saddle Cloths, Traveling Trunk,
Playing Card, Hessians, Bags, Blueing, Glae, Etc.

Grooeries,
Namely Crashed Sugar. Loaf Sugar,
Gotha Saange. Currants. Raisin. Shell'd Almond

Vinegar, Msstard, French Peas, Beans, Olivst,

Morton's English Preeerrea,
Herring. Sardels, Oatmeal. Canary Seed, Etc.

Wines, Beers and Spirits,
Nata.1v Norwegian Ala, Key Brand,

Hoek Wine, Bordeaux. Claret, Tokay,
Hungarian Wine, Alcohol, Gin, Cognac, Etc.

ALSO

Tobacco, Cigars and Cigaritos

Printing and Wrapping Paper,
Roapi, Philocome, Perfumery, Lavender Water,

Eau de Cologne, Shoemakers' Twine,

And a Variety of Other Articles
Far Sale at Ukenl Mmtem.

a. F. A. 80HACFER A OO.

Oregon Flour.
invoice mr xxxjjf

Best Brands of Oregon Flour

S8l la.
FOR SALE BY

c, ButrvaR . co.

h H'r.m nirn! HAWAIIANGAZETTE

Offer for Sale the following

GOODS m
.EX..

XXS DATS

FROM BREMEN !

Pink Pad Print. Fancy Print,
Dark Fim; Prints, Shawl Pattern Print!,

CbinU Printi, White aid Black Printi,

Turk.y Red Cotton, Aortmeot White Cottoni,

Anortment of Brown Cottoni, Bine Cottons,

Brown Cotton Drill, Bine Cotton Drill,

Heavy Bine Denim, Hickory Stripe,

Bine and White Tickinga,

Blue Twilled Saxony Flannel, Black Cobourgs,

Black Silk Alpaca, Waterproof Tweed,
Linen Sheeting, Cotton Sheeting,

Woolen Blanket, Brown Cotton Socka,

Ladies' White Stocking, Mosquito Netting,

Vicoria Lawns, Linen Handkerchief,

Silk Handkerchief;, Cotton Hnck, Towel,
Black and Fancy Silk Neckties,

Black and colored French Merinoe,

Lace Shawls, Linen and Cotton Thread,

Patent Thread on cards.

Fine Cloths and Cashmeres for Coats and Pants,

Fine Black French Serge,

Bedford Cord, Twilled Silesiar,

Twilled Cambric, heavy Canvas for Lining,

Assortment of Burlaps, Sail Twine.

Fine Assortment of Clothing.

English Saddles, French Calfskins.

Labia's Extracts, Ean de Cologne,

Macassar Oil, Fancy Soaps,

Black Jet and Fancy Ornaments,

Necklace, Cruises, Ac, India Rubber Ball.

Fine Scissor, Common Scissors, Sheep Shears,

Pen and Pocket Knirea,

Coco Handled Butcher Knives,

Cbareoal Box Irons, Tinned Lantern,
Galvanized Iron Washing Tubs,

Galr. Iron Buckets, Galv. Iron Pipe, to 1$ in.

Saucepans, Spun, Hoop Iron, Rivet,
Yellow Metal Sheathing, Composition Kail.

Toilet Mirrors, Feather Dasten,

Harmonica, Accordeons, Gold Borders.

Gun Powder, Market Baskets,

Wrapping Paper, Nuremberg Toy,

Tumblers, Palm Oil, Caustic Soda,

Portland Cement, Flagg Stone, Slate,
Fire Brick, Pipe Clay.

Hubbuck'i Linseed Oil,

Hubbuck's White Zinc Paint,

Black and Green Paints, Red Lead.

A fall anortment of German, French and Eng-

lish Groceries,

Liebig's Extract of Meat, Candle.

Castor Oil, Epsom Salts,

Tar and Pitch, Cordage, Cork,
Empty Petroleum Tierces,

Empty Syrup Tierce.

Assorted Clarets, 'Rhine Wine,

Boutelleau's Cognac, 1 to diamonds,

German Ale, quarts and pints ;

Jeffrey's Ale, do. do.

Jeffrey's Stout, do. do.

Lager Beer, do. do.

Bavarian Beer, do. do.

Genuine Holland's Gin,

Alcohol in 1 gallon demijohn.

Havana and German Cigars!

A Few Rcgnlator Clocks,

A SHALL INVOICE OF HEAVY GOLD

WATCH CHAINS,

Etc., Etc., Etc. Etc., Etc.

Trade arc Invitrrl to Inapert these

(roods, whirls ssrr now being Opened
sac store.

H- - HACKFELD & CO.
mo

Little Neck Clams, or Quahaugs,
TBtOM THF PACK J
M- - Iallp. L. t. 47!

Sate by R.

Etc.

Tito

Our

Kit, H. T0N1 I!
BOl.LEU A OO.

Hawaiian Dictionary,
ABOIT ZO.OOO II AW All ACOTAIMM. Eoa-- ah ngnlAnarton, and

An English Hawaiian Vocabulary,

CHRONOLOGICAL TABLE OF HISTORICAL

BY l,ORRI ANDREWS.

TTr-T- r f Bound In Sheep
1 Bound In Half Morocco

Tkit Valuable TTorl- - can obtained of

A

For
OO

be
. mi b e ixi., rmsernoater now.
. BARNES at CO., John Street, New York.
. BA(JKOFT . CO.. San

Sale by

Ala, for Bole,
ad Eassll-- h Phrase Itw (to Ml

t Quinces.
Caaes Grape

. a or
41

Quince.
Caaes noma,

Assorted Fruits.
BOM.KS At OO

Columbia River Salmon,
TX BARRELS AND HALF BARRELS.

A Prime Quality.
For

EVENTS!

wHrrxET.

1
lv

None better in the Market,
(4t) BOLLES 1 BO.

Notice.
Til rNDEatSIJfK. FROM AST AFTER

date, forbids all parties from trusting any one
In sat states wllaual sas written order.

M s KANAISA.

Kalaer WUIInm'a Country Home.
A correspondent of the Sirits Time write front

Berlin:
Babelibcrfi It the favorite abode of the Emperor.

Unripe the lifetime of bia father. In 1839, then im-

ply Prince Wilhelm, be bid tbc Castle built after

plan of the celebrated architect, Stieler. The park
w laid out in the English atylc by the late Pickler,
a well known authority In horticulture. From the
tower of the castle, eltnsted on a high bill, a mag-

nificent riew of Potsdam and the eurroundlni;
country on the banks of the Harel it obtained. The
Prntaian kings always teem to bare had a predilec-

tion for Potsdam, and in this town baa been shown
to Id vantage to what degree art sometimes Imrrovee
the neglect of nature. Babelsburp Is In no manner
Inferior to the other splendid cattle built In Pots-

dam by Frederick the Great and his successor. In

fact, it elegant style and taeteful arrangement are

perhaps more pleasing to the eye.
Tbc castle It built in tbc Gotbic style, with the

rooms somewhat small. A trellis gateway leads into
the ball, the marble flour of which Is neatly coTcred
with skins of bears and other trophiea of the chase.
Against one of tbc pillar.' stands a large
drawn out in the night, and serving as a bed lortbe
watchman. This chair was a present from the Queen
of England. Passing through the apartments of the
Empress, decorated with much taste, one arrives at
the dining and concert balls, adjoining which, on
the other side, is a suit of rooms designed for the
Grand Ducbese of Baden. On the first floor, oppo-

site the principal staircase, are the apatimente of
the Crown Prince and Princess. Before the marriage
of the Crown Prince, the Emperor, at the time not
yet Prince Regent, sent an architect to see the rooms
of tbe Princess Royal, in order to have ber future
abode in Babelsbrrg arranged according to her tnstc.
This delicate attention must have agreeably pleased
the Crown Princess on ber arrival in Babelsbcrg.
Everything there reminds her of the days of her
childhood in Scotland. Tbc hangings, pictures, car-

pets, and the whole of the furniture are an exact
imitation of her old home. Since the family has so

increased, and the room are not extensive enough
for tbe children, tbe Crown Prince and Princess have
taken up their residence in tbe New Palace, on tbe
opposite bank of the HavcL

Tbc Crown Prince's ttudy Is contiguous to the
sleeping room of the Emperor. The latter is fur-

nished w ith great simplicity. In a recess stands a
narrow iron bedstead that, in spite ol all remon-
strances of the pliyslciuns, tbe Emperor still s

to use. Tbe mattrasscs and pillnwa are even
harder than those found among tbe commoner peo-

ple in Germany. The wnshing stand, corresponding
to the articles of furniture, is exceedingly plain.
Two sponges, a basin, nnd different small dishes for
tbe soap and brushes, etc., are the only things found
on tbe table. Opposite the bed, on a chest ol draw-
ers, stands a marble bust of the Empress worked
by tbe Crown Princess, who not only )os&csscs a
considerable talent lor painting but also in lis sister
art, sculpture. The pictures in tbe sleeping-roo-

principally represent scenes of manoeuvres ond pa-

rades presided over by the Emperor. Among these
pictures was one portraying a review of the troops
by tbe Queen of England, with Prince William ol
Prussia, our preseut Emperor, standing at ber side.
Immediately adjoining tbe bed room arc the study
and sitting-roo- of his Majesty. Around a large
table, nearly covered with papers and documents,
ttand a row of chairs for the ministers and council-
ors. Besides this, there is another woik-tabl-

especially reserved for the Emperor. On both tables
prevails the order to which the Emperor Is consci-
entiously given. A number of articles, partly
prraeuta and partly collected by bimsell, remiud His
Majesty of the last wars. Two large photographs
framed in black represent tbe King's Own Grena-
diers in tbe battles ot Nacbod and Sadowa. Tbe
names ol those recoguired by tbe Emperor are writ-
ten with his own hand on tbe margin. Near most
of them are the words: "died," with the date
affixed, and "a brave or laitblul soldier." Photo- -

graphs of the rooms occupied by the Emperor in j

Versailles hang on the walls. On the writing-tabl- e

Of the Emperor, adorned by a wreath, stands a pic-

ture ol his beloved sister, the late Empress of Russia.
I wat greatly surprised to sec in the imperial

apartments 60 many portraits or ladies belonging to
tbe aristocracy of England. The Emperor when
yifuiig Londuu several times, and teemed to
have preserved lailhfully the pictures of several
distinguished personages, among which I noticed
were those of tbe Duchess of Wellington and Lady'
Villlers. Tbe first artistic attempt of his son is also
carefully kept by the Emperor. The Crown Prince,
when a child, had cut an engraving of the Sanon
princes, painted it with brilliant colors and made a
present of It to bis father. lTnder this childish
production the Prince tins written his name "Frits."
At that time he certainly wrote very badly, or per--S-

not at all, for it seems as if the hand had been
guided, o large and clumsy are the letters. Beside
this little picture lies tbc first needle-wor- of the
present Graud Duchesa of Baden, a small crochet
lamp m it. so himself; if be
entering the apartments of the Emperor, it more to
be recognized on a nearer examination

The kangaroo.
In referring to the animals ol various countries,

which attract tbe attention of tbe hunter, ihe Daity
Vera, tbe May, thus refers to the kangaroo :

"Different parte of the world have their especial
attraction! to the tourist and sportsman. Tbe buf-

falo of Ihe North American prairies, the wild boar of
German or Russian forests, the tiger or tbe liou ol
Indian or jungles, offer those dangers to be
overcome, and hardships to he endured, which to
adventurous spirits form tbe chlet attraction of the
chase, and which are entirely lacking to sportsman-
ship in England. The kangaroo, again one of the
feu quadrupeds indigenous to Australia is a quarry
that no sporlsinan need be ashamed of pursuing,
and a after a good ' boomer,' at tbe gatnest ol
these animal are called, is a most exhilarating affair.
They are of enormous combined
w ith astonishing rapidity of movement, and when
pursued will bound over the ground, taking long
leaps twelve to twenty feet, as they spring from
their long and powerful hind leg. Very and
courage",- - dogs sre required for the kangaroo
chase; and over an open country tbc kangaroo will
tbow excellent tport, with the additional attraction
that those engaged in the bunt are certain, uulest
he actually outstrip them in speed snd get clear
away, of not losing the object ol their pursuit. No
casual drain or bit of cover will hold the kangaroo,
but it its fair chase in lull view all the time. II

bard pressed tbe animal will stand at bay, with Its
back agaiust a bank, or rock, or the trunk of a tree,
and show fight sufficient to delight the heart of the
most daring 'b'ar hunter' the Rocky Mountains.
Standing erect on it long hind legs, it will
eilher dog or man that will within retch of Hi
shorter forearms and hold them tightly to Itself,
a bear will bug its enemy, till it can biiug it bind
legs into play. These are armed with a long, shsrp,
cutting claw, with which it will rip up its adversary
and inflict the most dangerous wounds. Once

aoltly ball
is good eating, and 'kangaroo, tail soup' beats any

ox tail' in the world; ao that in this It is
superior to fox, whose brush I o much
sought after by English sportsmen, and the skin of

kangaroo makea excellent leather, tougher
and stronger than and as supple and soft aa

than ordinary leather. Tbe introduction, tbeo, of
this animal into England suggests itself as a very
desirable event, tbe question arises as to Its
habits, it thrive here, and whether it
would prove destructive if bred in
parks. Tbe first bat received ample an
awer in tbc condition of kangaroos kept in
confinement in the Zoological Gardens, where tbey
breed freely and enjoy excellent health. Several
gentlemen, too, Introduced them on their
estates with considerable success. Indeed, a. pad-

dock full ol kangaroos the estate a nobleman
in Oxfordshire recently entered by a pack of
hounds which had lost their scent of tbeir proper
quarry, the fox, and the singular scene occurred of

kangaroo hunt taking the place ol a fox honL It
waa with difficulty that tbe bounds were beaten off,
and both dogt and kangaroos suffered in the fray.
The only condition of our climate which this mar-

supial fears is damp : It will bear great extreme

and heat, but damp Is fatal to it. However, It

has thriven fn this country and France, and there
seems no reason why Its cultivation should not

be encouraged. It commits very little depredations
among tbe tree and shrnbs, tbongh Individuals
occasionally take to nibbling the bark of trees. This
Is not characteristic fault, tbongh, among kanga-

roo as among deer it Is a sort of contagions mania
which the bad example of one will convey to the
rest of tbe flock. They may be broken of the habit
by enclosing them for. in a space where they
can get no ' green meat ' neither grass nor leaves;
when they are liberated after a few days tiicy are so
glad to get grass to eat that they forget the trees.
Kangaroo parks will some day become
as popular as deer parks. That great benefit would
result from tbe cultivation of these aniinala there
can be no doubt, and tbc subject is one which com-

mends Itself to the consideration of those who have
the opportunity of making the experiment.

Happy Accidents.
The cracking of a picture placed in the snnsblne

set Van Eyck experimenting to produce a varnish
that would dry In the shade. lie found wbat be
sought and found that by mixing it with hia

colors, they acquired greater force and brilliancy,
and required no subsequent varnishing, and so came
about tbe discovery, or of the art of
painting in oil.

Mezzo Unto owed Its invention by Prince Rupert
tbe simple accident of sentry's l being

rusted by the dew.
Hemv Sehanward, a Nuremberg glass-cutter- , hap-

pened to let somesquafortis fall upon bis spectacles,
and noticed the glass was corroded and softened
where the aquafortis bad touched it. Taking tbc
hint, be made the liquid accordingly, drew some
figures upou a piece of glass, covered them with
varnish, and applied bis corroding fluid, cut away
tbe glass around his drawiog, so that when he re

moved his varnUb the figures appeared raised upon
a dark ground; etching upon glass was scs8on Q slld land and all buildings pro
to the arts. l hn ll,.v mi the Enoch, bis or as

Senefelder, and actor, thinking , . macb m0Dey three indifferent
it possible to etch upon in lieu of
polished a 6lab for the purpose. He was disturbed
by bis mother coming into his small laboratory with
a request that he would jot down ber list ol things
for the wash, as tbe woman was waiting to take the
basket away. There being neither paper nor ink
handy, Seuefelder scribbled tbe items on bit stone
with his etching preparation, that be might copy
them at bis leisure. Sometime afterward, when
about to clean tbe stone, be thought he might as
well see what would be tbe effect of biting the stone
nilli aquafortis, and in a lew minutes saw the writ-

ing standing out in relief. Tuking up a pelt-bal- l

charged with printing ink, he Inked the stone, took
off n few impressions upon paper, and he had

lithography. The pell ball used by Sene-

felder was long indispensable in a printing office.
A printer, in a hurry to gel on with a job,
could not find his ball, and inked his form with a

piece of soft glue that had fallen ont of the glue-po- t

; with such excellent results that he thenceforth
discarded tbe pell-ba- and, by adding
treacle to the glue, to keep it from hardening, hit
upou the composition of which priuters' rollers
have ever since beeu made.

Three very different discoveries arc recorded to
bare reauiu-- from the uuiutentional application ot

heat.
Pliny attribntes the discovery of glass to some

merchants traveling with who, on
tbe banks of a river to take a meal, were at a loss
for stones to rest their kettles upon. Putting them
upou pieces of nitre, they kindled their tires: the
nitre, dissolved by tbe heat mixed, with the sand,
and the merchants were astonished to see a trans-paren- t

matter flowing over tbe ground, which was
nothing else but glass. Charles Goodyear had for
years experimented iu vam, hoping to deprive india
rubber ol its susceptibility to the action ol heat and
cold. Conversing with a friend on tbe subject, he
emphasized an assertion by flinging a piece of sul-

phured rubber across the room. It lighted upon
the stove; and when he picked it up, n few days
afterward, he found tbe intense heat to which it bad
beeu subjected bad conferred upou the india rubber
just the quality be had so long striven to impart to
it. According to some, he slumMcd upon the dls
covery in a differeut manner; but, at any rate, vul-

canized india rubber was tbe creation of an accident.
A Liiueriek tobacconist, looking dolefully ut bis

poor neighbors groping among the smouldering
ruins ol his burued oul shop, nuticed that some of
them, after trying tne contents of certain canisters,
carefully loaded their waistcoat pockets from them.
He followed suit, and found tbe snuff had come out

the fiery ordeal very much improved in pungency
and aroma. Like a wise man he said nothing, but
took another place, set up a lot of ovens and before
long Black Sard snuff, otherwise M Irish blackguard"
wus all the rage with lovers of nasal titillation ; and
In a lew years Lundy Foot was a rich man, owing
to tbe accident he thought bad ru:ned him.

A would-b- alcbemlst, seeking to discover what
mixture of earths would make the strongest cruci-

bles, one day found he had made porcelain. In
afcflrl nf t a - n v. morula n lit lnirl Imiitlv liitnt--

This love of family life, visible on t0 d0i Botlger transmuted as had

on 2Sth

African

chase

possessed streui:tti,

of
strong

of
seize

come
aa

cold

time

to

stone

intense

nitre,

of

been touched with s conjurer's wand, he was on a
sudden transformed from au into a potter.

Chamber' Journal.

A Usrgeoiia Ncene.
The appearance of the dining. hall In Windsor

Cattle npon tbe occasion of the recent banquet to
tbe Czar is thus described : 11 Three huge sideboards
contained, among a multitude ol salvtra,'
chargers, gohlett, beakers and platteraof solid gold
or parcel gilt, the great St. George's Candelabrum,
the shield of Achilles, or Waterloo trophy, and a
vast number of exquisitely beautiful cups, chased,
embosed and engraved by Benvenuto Cellini and
tbe great Italian, Flemish and German art
in tbe precious metals of the fifteenth, sixteenth
and seventeenth centuries. From end to end of the
ball extended tbe dlniug-tables- set out with massive
epergncs and candelabra, all In gold or parcel gilt,
and a host of wax lights in triplets set in gold
sconces. Gold vaaca and cups were itUerspersed
throughout the leugth of the board with myriad-tinte-

trophies of flowers snd with great bowers of
ferns and rare plants, while emaller hoquets each
one a picture were placed In due spaces by tbe
plates ol the guests. The Queen's chair was the
centre of tbe table, and on eacb aide of ber Majes-

ty's Irauleuil aod on tbe tide opposite to ber extend-

ed two long parallel line of chaira, in crimson
damask, white and gold; imagine all tbe multitude
of wax candle mtny hundreds in number, aa it
seemed to be lit, and on tbe walls above two par-

allel rows of equally brilliant illumination. But
imagine Ibis buge banqueting I. .ill for at least half
an hour before tbe commencement ot tbe feaat

wholly unatlended, save by tbe yeoman of tbe guard,
who, iu tbeir quaint Tudor doubleta, tlatbed and
embroidered with gold; tbeir scarlet hoae, aoowy
white ruffs, and black velvet bals, with a bordering
of red and white roses, stood with their partisans
and gleaming ateel aud burnished gold, motionless
as statues, keeping guard over the feast to which to
mtny illustrious guests bad been bidden. Now and
again aome domestic would glide from bebind tbe

secured, the kangaroo is a valuable prize; Iu flesh acieen or walk op tbe to give tbe finish.

respect
tbe

tbe far

was

besides

copper,

workera

ing touch to an arrangement of cups and glasses, or
to see that all due service of the
repast were provided at the aide lablea; but anon
these retainers would fade away, and the ball would
be left io comparative solitude and silence, startling
you somewhat with It multitude of glancing taper

kid.' Boots made of this leather are commonly ,n(j ilt internjioable vUtat of einpiy chairt-tw- ing

used in tbe citlea of Australia, and are more durable Tun somewhat with the aolemnity of itt statuesque

aud
whether would

gentlemeu's
question

the

hare

on of

a

of

good

probably

a

altogether,

tankards,

for the

old halberdiers In the donbleta of scarlet and gold
the crimped ruffs and their rosetted bait of velvet,
who moved not to the right nor to tbe left, who
took no heed either of glancing ligbte, or gleaming
plate, or glittering glasa, or passing servant, but

stood there motionless at thongb they had been
tree trunks carved and colored by aome fantastic
artist in tbe lm.tr. of the mediaeval hnffetiera who
stood by tbe sideboard of Henry VIII., and wbn
were with him at the Field of tbe Cloth of Gold."

Writing Papers.
CAP PAPEB-t- :, M aod IS lbs. to theRn.EU

LeasI Cap Paper It and 16 lbs. to the ream.
Brush! od Narrow Bill lpen.
fine Baled Letter Paper.
Commercial and French Ruled Sot Paper.
La uliea' Jlarunlal and Envelope, (new styles.)
LdW Wutie and link ImUal Paper and Envelope.
1 tMm- Ptlo While laittsU Pper and Envelopes.
A crest variety of ail kind aod sixes of Envelope.

For aaut by
S04 im H. If.

A Ijtrjre (Taint I rjfed.
There baa appeared at Portland, Maine, lately a

forty-yea- old female from New Hampshire one
Miss Skilllng who Is preparing to lay claim to the
very business center of the city. She, with the
help of counsel, has patiently been at work and
stands ready to come In, In 1891, to tbe
leased for ninety-nin- e years In 1793, and now worth
many millions. Tbe basis of her claim is to be
found in a legal document, which is aa interesting

to read on account of its queer and ancient verbiage,
as It is important to examine on account of the le-

gal points involved. We give it aa lollowa:

This indenture of lease, made and concluded upon
this tenth day of April, Anno Domini one tbnnsand
seven hundred and ninely-two- , by and between
Samuel Skilling, of the district of Cape Elizabeth,
in tbe county of Cumberland, gentleman, of tbe one
part, and Enoch Haley, of Portland, iu the county

aforesaid, merchant, of the other part, wltnetaeth ;

That the said Samuel Skllling, for himself and iu

behalf or tbe other heirs of his father, Samuel Skll-

ling, deceased, for the consideration hereinafter

mentioned, hath leased and to farm letten, and by
these presents doth lease and to (arm let, unto him,

the taid Enoch, his heirs and tssigns, all the land

lying between ye southwesterly part of the county

goal yard and the southwesterly prt of the
and between Back street and Middle slreet,

in the taid town of Portland, for the full term of
ninety-nin- e years from the hereof, to be
fully completed, to Improve as he, the said Enoch,
bia heirs or assigns, may think proper, or build and
erect any buildings he may think proper, and im-

prove them a be chooses, for and during the term
of the time aforesaid. And tbe said Enoch Ilsley
dotb covenant and engage to pay unto tbe said
8amuc) Skilling, for himself, and tbc heirs aforesaid,

one dollar per year yearly for the rent of said land,
and at tbe expiration ot aaid term of ninetyuiue
ycais to yield and deliver unto tbe said Samuel and
the other heirs aforesaid, quiet and peaceable poa- -

and added thereon,
ornamental n, said heirs

Alois playwright as men may

Salopian

stopping

alchemist

at

requisite

who

Paper

WHTTSET.

property

judge said buildings to be then worth when deliver-

ed up at the end of nlnety nlnc years. To tbc true
performance of each and every articleaforemenlion-- :

ed, the parlies bind themselves, their heirs, execu-

tors, and administrators, each to tbe other in the
penal sum of thirty pounds. In wltncst whereof,

ctc, etc.
Tbc Miss Skilling above referred to Is a direct

descendant from one 'of the other heirsof Samuel's
father," and Ihe only person to whom "quiet and
peaceable possession of said lands and ail the build
lugs thereon" may be given. Tbe cily is one of

tbe owners she Is after, as it takes title from a num-

ber of holders under the lease. The only hope for
tbe unfortunate parties in possession is that Miss

Skilling will " kick the bucket" before 1891 puis in

an cppcarancc, and leave the world no copy of her
own beautiful self. On this slender thread do their
possessions hang, and those of their desccudauta to

the remotest generations.

The Russian Government hat refused to recognize
the Spanish Republic.

Potatoes and Cheese, per Murray.
M FOR SALE BY THERECEIVED

CALIFORXIA POTATOES,
CALIFORNIA CHEESE,

SOS BOLLEH ft CO.

California Apples, per Steamer,
lOR SALE BY

SOT,

W!Km
For Sale by

BOtMH A CO.

Saloon Pilot Bread,
RECEIVED X1RH.IV IN (U. BOXEN

60S B0LLE3 CO.

NEW PHOTOGRAPHS!

A FEW PHOTOGRAPH VIEWS

TAKEN BY

M II. M O EIjIjEH,
lately from Tahiti.

BE OBTAINED AT THE STORECAN the nnderijrnel. Among tbttn are these :

View of the City and Harbor of Honolulu, taken
from Punclibuwl unquextionabljr the finest
picture of Honolulu extant.

View of Port and Harbor of Papeete.
View in Koolau, Onhu.
Mountain Scenery in Koolau, Oahu.
Point Venus, Tahiti.
Australian Steamer at H'horf n Honolnla.
Diamond Head, Honolulu.
McKeagur's Sugar Plantation, Koolau.
Tamarind and Cocoanut Treea.
Map of Tahiti and Moorea.

These are nil very 'finely taken, and ean be had
mounted or unmounted. For Sale by

504-2- II. M. WMITXEY.

VALUABLE BOOKS
PUBLISHED AXD FOR SALE BY

EC. 3VT. WHITBY,
No. 14 Merchant; Street,

(Adjolnlns; Post Office,)

HONOLULU, H. I.
l DICTIONARY OF THF. HAWAIIAN

1 V Language, to which is added a vocabulary of
English words rendered in Hawaiian, and a chrono-
logical table of principal events in Hawaiian history.
By Lorrin Andrews. Price, in sheep binding, $6 ; or
$6 in half morocco library style. This work will b
mailed to any part of the United States, free of Ha-

waiian or American postage, for $1 in U. S. postag.
stamps, tn addition to the price of tbe book.

JaRVES HISTORY OF THE BAWAjXAB ISL-and-

By J. J. J.rves. Fourth edition, 1872.
To which is added an appendix, showing the pres-
ent commercial and agricultural condition of tha
Islands, with a sketch of tbe volcanic eruptions,
by II. M. Whitney, editor of th. Il.waiian news-
paper Ai e With a fall length photograph of
King Kamebatneha V. Price $.'.50 ; mailed fret,
$3.

SYNOPSIS OF THE MOST ESSENTIAL POINTS
in Hawaiian Grammar. For tbe use of the pupil
in Oahu College. Second edition, revised, by W.
D. Alexander, President of Oabn College. Prie.
Ms.

HAWAIIAN PnRAPR BOOK. A manual vf enllo-qni-

phraies in th. Hawaiian language. By Rar.
A. Bishop. Second edition. aO cents.

ANDREWS' HAWAIIAN GRAMMAR. By Lorrin
Andrews. An indispensable aid for foreigner in
acquiring th. n.tive tongue. In its arrangement
of th parti of speeeh. and its illustrations of th.
peculiarities of the language, it is Letter adapted
to give a clear and eorreet insight into it than any
work published. Price, in flexible covers, $1.50.

HAWAIIAN FORM BOOK. By J. W. Kaawabi.
A manual of furroa required in drawiog ap agree-
ment, bonds, wills, and all kinds of legal docu-

ments required in courts. Price, $3.

LAIEIKAWAI, THE LADY OF THE TWILIGHT.
In Hawaiian. A novel founded on tb. tradition of
on. of the ancient Hawaiian Princesses, illustrating
Hawaiian antiquities, habit and sayings, tl.

PACIFIC COMMERCIAL ADVERTISER. Toll.
1 to 14, inelnlir. ; embracing from th. year 1856
to 1870, and giving a concise and impartial history
of the political and seoial progress ol the Kiagdia
during that period. SO per volume.

KA NUPEPA KUOKOA (THE INDEPENDENT
PRESS). A weekly newspaper in Hawaiian, de-

voted to news and local literature, and iadependent
in politiea. $2 a year ; $3.50 bound.

CHART OF THE SANDWICH ISLANDS. En
graved on steel, and printed at Washington,
expressly for the undersigned. This is tha most
eorreet chart published. Price, $1.50.

Also, for Sale,
HAWAIIAN BIBLES it. and 8v... bonnd ia faney

morocco cover, with records for marring, birth
aad deaths, suitable for family bibles. Price, ac-

cording to style of binding, from $6 to $12.

HAWAIIAN HYMNS For oeial and chnreh e.

Price, cloth, $1 ; full bound morocco, gilt,
$1.75.

KA HAE nOONAWI A collection of Sabbath
School hymns and lanes. Prie., 25 eenu.
X. B. Any book published in tha Hawaiian lan-

guage, or any book pertaining to th. Islands, if
obtainable, will be procured for parasaadeairiag them.

For sale bv
H. M. WHITNEY.

NUSSEY & FILLING,
PARK WORKS, LEEDS.

THE LITTLE STRAITGEB, 3.3s.

THE IMPROVED LITTLE STRANGER !

BASD LOCK STITCH SHCTTLS,)

4 4s.
THE "NCSSEY 4 FILLING"

HEW FAMILY SILENT SEWING MACHINE,

(SHUTTLE) C7 10a.

The NOISELESS TUDOR.
FOR TAILORIXG A.SD MASVFACTV RIXG

(SHUTTLE) 8 10.

Wheeler & Wilson's Machines.

Merchant and Shipper supplied.-

Lonoo. Ornca :

C. E. WILSON', I FALCON SQUARE,
LONDON, E. C, ENGLAND.

XST Messrs. NUSSET A PILLING sad.rUk. th.
Purchase for Foreign Buyers, of all classes of British

Made Emgisks, M.cni.vcav, Ana, WooiLas
asn Sort Goona. SOJ-I-

R. C. KIBBY
IV, S3 Fort Street.

(Oppotitethe Furniture Ware Room" of Mr. William."
lltllM. HAD HM TEAKS

ptrienct! In

Watch Jobbing in all it Branches.
Solicit a sbare of the patrons-- , of the dttaena of tW

Kingdom ; Hoe work b.lnc . spectalty, and mtiafacUon
ruamntfed In all

Mr E. SMITH having withdrawn on account of m

health. I will continue; to Replste with Stiver both German
Silver and Britannia.

Will .lo Repair Senlns Hnchlii-- .

Manufartnre fane.. Set Shells In Cold or silver : In short,
will mend any small thing that la broken In Hats'
Steel or Ivory. Ladle, are prtirulrty Invited to cmll and
examine the DOME-TI- SEWISU MACHINE

n K. C. KIBBY.

California Oat Hay New Crop.
OaTba- T- BALES RECEIVED FEB -- Al.MI
M.rW HAAKE. and for Bale bj

oolxjbi a co.

ISO
ineh. Red

Bleached

Whit.

Locka, Doot. Chet, Box, Drawsr and
Butti all iies, Bra at ;

Hook ant. S'apUn, Rrafi and Scrawi all lixei,
and Bitt. Firmer and

A Asaortmcnt of Filet, 3 to 14 ineli.

A

A. W. PEIRCE fc CO.

Offer for Sale

SHIP ( II A DLERY

WHALE BOATS AND BOAT STW!

GROCERIES,

Flour c? Bread !

Lime and Cement,
California Nay.

AND

By steam r frwB 3aa Fraarfect),

Potatoes, Onions, dtc.

Brand's Bomb T.intM,

Perry

Met StUt Works
SOtls

at

PURE LIME JUICE
Warranted to keep oa the Liatyoat lyay

Prepared by George Morris
OAHU. HAWAIia M.

Tor Sale by C.

Notice.
nsa its una Tins otvrr CHARI.KM nt STA. K rl SI.STISS) St SB. Ut
am. of oar Firm per pi n isMtss, UtaoHonolulu. AusastSS. !:. SBC SB

Coral Stones for Sale.
tfiOtfl iar. mm Ltasat r rsra aowJ fW Rl .vuauw. attsaaO sow. Htsss.

olu. Apply to e7 sm sr. uvs.

HARDWARE, HARDWARE
THE UNDERSIGNED ILVVE JUST RECEIVED A FINE

LOT OF NEW GOOD?.
Which added to our

Extensive mill TV11 Solot-tr- ! Stwk,
WE OFFER AT"

Wholesale and Retail, at "BED-ROC- K"

BEFORE PURCHASIXG ML&SWHEMJ CALL AT THE

CONCRETE BLOCK. Nos. 95 and 97 King street,
HONOLULU.

DILLINGHAM A Co,

NEW GOODS! NEW GOODS!!

Ex Late Arrivals, and for Sale Low. by

CASTLE & COOKE.
DENIMS, AHOSKKii. HIIOWN COTTON.AMOSKEAG Bin. Cotton, Asnoakeag BU.eheS sss,

Amoskeag Blue Drill, 8.pwrir 4 lsswlvs.b4 Cwttoa.
Amoakeag A Bleached Cotton. Sapsri.r sask .".ss'isa.

Amokag Sheati.g, 42 and 4 Hesvv Twkisa;,
Amoskeag Drilling,

XAXIST,

FANCY PRINTS, BRILLIANTS, LINENS.
A Fine Assortment of Harahorg and Cambric Edging.

Victoria Lawns, various qnalitl., Msilisa,
Silk Hsndk.rehi.rs. ... Nee. TW. ...

A Large and Varied Assortment of Hard are
Till, Padlock.

of and Irno T Hingta.
Irno

Aug Framing Chic!,
Saparior from

Daia'

Fib. Tweed snd a. i stem. Lhtsa Drill, at
El.. Ete.. En

WrtmebM. Rirvta and
Paw. fr- m 17 la 2H m . C $ rt to
HaUttrttf. Ai. W., Ma-ff- .. .,

Cat N fr-- M r MH, rt ,a,
Wrought Fii.t ; At.

AGRICULTURAL IMPLEMENTS.
Paris, Eagl. 20, 2. and Steel XI and XO r: ...

Hur. Ho. ond C.ltie.tors. Wke.lb.rrov..
Shovels and Spade. Sqssr. aad Rosad P.isSsd.

Hoes Puattrs' 0.1 sod 3. .ad sTorr Has. t. M aot) p SO,
Oa T.fes., Os S .... Sajtajw. 4 iooaaOa

PAINTS, OILS, AND GLASS ;

Hubbuck's Para Whit Lead and Zine Paiatt,
Hubbuck's Par. Bailed and Raw Linmd Oil,

Copsl, Danisr. Carriage and Bright Tarsias.
Red l.aad. Vm.ti.is Ravi. Otrkrs.

Vermillion. Burnt aad law rhsr sW SSai rs Mt,
P.U.I Dryer. W.,.,. PwSty. A4ss. As..

LARGE VARIETY OF

tfta.tolii.,

Turpentine.

rsist ass-.- .. .11 an

;iADIl ESS GROCERY LIE
No. 1 Cal.'ornia Flour. Cruibsd and Braoa Sogar,

w neat sad Cora Mssl. Ry. FUsr. Can Stjasao.

4 Fine A!, of .Pure Ground '..
French Pes ia Water aad Batter, Oysters. Salmon. Frseh Tabs. .rait. Ptaawko

Soap Hawaiian. Ckswissl aad Fsssy Toilet,

Hra.fl Bal

JUST TO HAND PER QUEEN E
3 AUD 4 FLT 3-- 4 IMCU INDIA Rl BBKH HOSE,SUPERIOR Superior 3 aad 4 ply .Vt itch Carbslissd Haas, UM ksst isTtasa Be sa

Hi
Iadia Rukksr CsaaMaotiso Coke, Pttaal riasaiaia. I I --.

Cartridge., S3 aod M at

AND MANY OTHER THINGS TOO NUMEROUS TO MKX

Law Prices it WlMlcsale aid Retail.

1


